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ScoreCom Washington by Samegars DownDishing up dabs of dissa and data, and wondering what--
ever became of the famous question: "Is It True What They
Say About Dixie?" . . . Perhaps Salem high's accordion-lik- e

fold-u- p against Albany wasn't fatal, but it leaves a lingering
sickness of the stomach. . .

The only time the local preppers hit hard enough to jar 35,000 WatchWSC Upsets Touchdown(ID OB TT Dort news coveragem Is Ku iMMd even-- day by The Duck Victory
Football Here

Are yoa a football tan?
Toall ftndl The Statesman
parts pace Om plac to

keep posted.
Dope Bucket

the gtixard of a geranium la mat AiDany massacre
was the time Fallback Freddie Andrews plowed Into
Bill Thompson, his own blocking back, to knock
him frosty . . . Thompson, at that point, looked to
be mimicking the manner in which his own linemen
Blared that game Inst standing up, looking around.

Oregon Statesman's
reportlag.RON GEMMELL Editor

Steamroller Tactics Used
Huskies Put in Hole by Salem, Oregon, Sunday Morning:. October 15. 1939PAGE SIXThursday night Big Chief Jerry Gastlnean was I

He Captained Waddle Over Cal
by UO in First Bear

Win Since 1926

By RUSSELL NEWLAND
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 14- -

Stanford Ties
65-yar- d Pont by

Quarterback .

PULLMAN. Wash., Oct. 14-U- P)

Beavers Best
A sophomore quarterback's punt. UCLA 14 to 14

la tnis or rice, crying nis eyes oui bi mr -- .

football Ulent out at Chemawa ... Wailed Gas-tlaea- u:

"I've lost three blocking backs since the
- season opened. One left school and went baek to

Montana because, he was elected president of his
home room. The two others left for no reason at
all. Altogether, six of my original first team left
school. The other fire are in sick bay. Of my present
team," which averages only 140 pounds to the man,
only Dan Pablo wasn't a member of the Tery medi-
ocre Bee team of last year" . . . That was Thursday
nleht. Fridav afternoon Gastineau's Braves beat

Paotsl4tol2 (VOne big thrust, 1 yardi
gained with old fashioned steam!

that rode a strong west wind for
5 yards ta the opening minutes

of the game, put the University ot
Washington Huskies in the hole roller tactics along the ground.

Confident Coach StartsFinal two Minutes of and University of Oregon wonII I
. Mam flwiU itself an important football game

today defeating California, 6 to

today and set the stage lor a f
to 0 Washington State college tri-
umph In the annual cross-stat- e

football war.

Play Beat Tiny
Portland U

His Second Team
Against Indianstv 0, before a crowd or s&.uuu

Oregon's first victory over Cali-

fornia since 1926 gave a handful
The lad was Bill Sewell, 176--

Pirn ALTO. Calif.. Oct 14-.-PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 14.-fj- p)
ot rooters who rouowed the--Oregon State college, b oasting (JPY-Sudd- enly coming to life after

two dismal starts, the Stanford northern team to the southland

pound left halfback of a pony
backfield that worked behind an
alert, vicious line to turn back
every Husky thrust after the pay-
off market.

one ot the strongest football teams
tiniToraHT football Indians natuea chance to celebrate in fittingin the Pacific coast conference

came from behind in the final two the highly touted University of style.
r!ftHfnrnl& at Los Anjteies BrumsThe State college Cougars It had more significant concluminutes of play to beat tiny Uni-

versity ot Portland 14 to IS today. 4 to a 14 to 14 tie here today.struck strough the air when that
A desperate Beaver drive, start So confident was Coach Babefirst quarter opportunity came. Mitti'fing on its own 35 -- yard line. Rnrrf.il of the Bruins that ne

sions, however. For Oregon it
continued a sustained march
down the corridor leading toward
the Pacific coast conference
championship. The Oregonians
now have a tie and two wins in

started his second team agamsipushed Dethman over the goal for
the winning point as the big clock

Sewell's long boot had bounced
on the Washington five-yar- d line,
and there the Cougar ends
slammed the receiver down.

Dallas 50-- 0.

Boys Built Fire Under Bulldogs
" Some timego we warned to look for a new spirit In Albany

high school athletics, what with Messrs. Tommy Swansea and Dwlght
"Smokey" Adams taking over the Bulldog kennel . ... But even we
didn't expect 'em to build a bonfire under that central Willamette
vallty outfit in the first month!

It isn't spirit alone they're created. They'Te also given the Tioga
seme mighty sweet football drilling . . . Without reservation we
name the line they sent against the'Viklngs Friday night to be the
fastest charging high school forward wall we're seen since away
back in 1926, when.Medford moved Into Milton to massacre llo-Loagh-lin

high. Merle Hufford and all. by a 40-- 0 score for the mythical
state title . . . Swanson, who started Milwaukie on its way last year,
told us early this season he had to completely rebuild the Albany
line. The Job he's done should qualify him for the grid carpenters'

" onion, local No. 11-11- 1.

Playing the ends and tackles wide, Albany stopped Salem's
famed reverses cold. The Bulldogs were especially primed for Wal-
ler's ,reverse at their left end . . , Fake reverses, with Fullback
Freddie Andrews carrying through the Albany tackle, never failed
to gain, however i . . And yet Salem's signal caller never did wake
up to that fact ... We actually believe the Vikings could have marched
Into the next county every time they got the ball if they'd given it
to Andrews through the tackles on every play.

ticked away the final seconds.
the Indians who had been white-
washed by Oregon and Oregon
State on two successive S a t u vs

But before the scoreless first
Younce kicked the extra point.Washington never recovered the lead race.

Portland scored within four California's opening conferenceminutes after the game started
when Dick Deck, halfback, Inter--

period was over Horrell had
rushed his entire first string into appearance also marked its third

loss of the season. Before start-
ing on the title grind, the Bears

from the setback. Three times
Right Halfback McAdams punted
the ball away from the Husky
goal and three times the Cougars
came back with passes and line
thrusts.

epted a pass and galloped 66 action.yards. Oregon State took the lead, Battlin on even terms, Ucla
6, in the second period when took it on tne .cnin irom mtie

College of the Pacific and theDethman crossed the line, but and Stanford each got a touch-
down. In the second period. The In-

dians eot another to forge ahead
A lateral behind the scrimmage St. Mary's Gaels.

line gave the Cougars 16 yards. Game Develops bnt Few Thrillsin the third auarter and the Bru
P o r tl a n d, showing surprising
strength, came back with a series
of passes for another touchdown
in the third.

Fullback Rex Bantz flipping the
ins evened the score in the final The game itself developed but

few of the thrills associated withball to Sewell. who skidded around
left end to the Washington 20. quarter.rPortland was unable to covert

Then Sewell faded back and the extra points necessary for a
tie.

the streamlined game of the day.
Oregon hammered to its touch-
down in the second period start-
ing from its 24-ya- rd line.Footballpitched a strike to Halfback Earle

Ross on the Washington five and
seconds later Bantas rammed
across the pay line for the victory On eleven line plays it crossedTeam Tiff Billed
tally and only score of the game. the goal line. Fullback Marshall

Stenstrom rammed over center
for . the final yard. One sweep
outside right end marked the ad

The crowd of nearly 20,000 sat For Grapple Cardstunned before it broke into a itsudden roar as the game went

Armstrong, Louis May Appear Here
Tis possible the fight game may go big. big time hereabouts . . .

Ter Salkeld, who puts on a Turner-Hibbar- d state middleweight
championship bout here October 25. has tentatively scheduled Henry
Armstrong for a 10-rou- bout for some time after the first of the
year, and the veteran promoter advised us yesterday he had a "slim,
slim chance" of billing Joe Louis here the middle of November . . .

' Louis Is tentatively scheduled for 'an exhibition in Portland November
15 and another' in San Francisco November 20 . . . It's Salkeld's hope
he can bill the world champion into Salem and Eugene between the
Portland and San Francisco exhibitions.

. And the amateurs, too, are set for a busy season. Clyle G rewell,
coach of the local simon puree, has scheduled the first card, which

against the favored Huskies. Cece Walden, Oregon guard, wh"o ha&s from LaGrahde and appeared
vance. It was a 25-ya- rd gainer
by Bob Smith, substitute right
half. Jay Graybeal, fleet left halt.Babe Small, Kitzmiller Ally here last summer as the catcher for the La Grande Elks' sortball

team, captained the Webfoots yesterday as they plowed to a O--O win
over the Golden Bears of California.Pittsburgh Wins

(By The Associated Press).
EAST

Dartmouth 0; Navy 0, (ti).
Penn 6; Yale 0.
Pittsburgh 14; Duke IS.
Army 6; Columbia 8, (tie).
Cornell 20; 'Princeton 7.
Dnquesne 7; Manhattan 0.
Georgetown 13; Syracuse It.
Colgate 10; Brown 0.

who was bottled up much ot the
time, failed to convert the extra
tally.

Against Piluso, Roberts
in Top Match

It's a "you and me" against
'him and him" match that tops

For the balance of the gameFrom Duke 14-1-3 Use of Adhesive Tape by UO
he vows will be the best ever staged here, for November 2 . . . Heading the big fellows from Oregon pro-

tected their margin of six points.
They made a fourth period thrust
to go from their own 37 to Cali

PITTSBURGH, Oct, 14.-U- P)- Temple It; Texas Christian 11.
that card, according to Grewell, will be a heavyweight mix between
Keller Wagner, runner-u- p for Oregon AAU honors last year, and
the Montana state champ of '38, a 240-pou- nd giant.

Causing Rule Controversy in
Pacific Coast ConferenceThe so-call- ed Pittsburgh football

next Tuesday night' srassle pro-
gram at the armory, it was an-
nounced Saturday by Promoter
Herb Owen.

fornia s 16-ya- rd line.bubble exploded today right in
the faces ot the Duke Blue Devils

Catholic U 14; Detroit. IS.
Penn State 46; Lehigh 7.
Scranton SI; CCNY 0.
BuckneU 15; Albright 0.

' Number two scrap on the amateur card will be a rematch of the
boys who last year fought the final bout of the light heavyweight California Bally la Third Quarter

Big Babe Small and just-as-b- igand it wasn't filled with laugh tape across theseat of his pantsSEATTLE, Oct.U4-tiP)- -A foot- -division in the Oregon AAC tourney in Portland . . . That'll pit
ing gas. Western Reserve 15; Boston VGeorge Kitzmiller, meanie pair,

will slug it out with Ernie Piluso, long stripe ot adhesive tape IsSalem's Zeb Smith, runner-u- p. against Wayne Dillingham of Eugene, When the Webfoots line up for
their try-for-po- the tape isCharley Bowser's mystery team causing a rules controversy in Pachampion . ... Other local lads who will appear include Sammy

tu-n- ed back the potent Duke elev debonair Portland Italian, and Er-
nie Roberts, Oklahoma stylist. cific Coast conference football ripped oft and placed on theShoulderblade, Gordon Harrold and John Cobell.

en, 14 to 13, In a game which kept circles.Full of smiles, were Molalla's Mike Deller and Walt Fallon Fri The two guys named Ernie are ground where the ball will be set
down from center, at right anglesnearly 50,000 bundled and blanday night after their Buckaroos had bucked to a surprise WVT foot George Yarnell, sports writerconfident they can teach Smallketed spectators in various stages

14.
Richmond 6; Rutgers 8, (tie).
Rhode Island 40; Brooklyn 0.
Amherst 28; Tufts 7.
Williams 20; Hamilton 8.
Muhlenberg 7; Lafayette 8.
Bowdoin 14; Wesleyan 7.
Connecticut 7, Mass. State C.
Maine 6; New Hampshire 0.

ball win over Lebanon ... It looks like a hot race in that circuit. and Kitzmiller a bit ot respect for to the goal posts.
This gives the kicker a "line'of hysteria throughout the crisp and football official, wrote in the

Times that coaches may be readywith Silverton at present holding the favorite's edge. the rules of the game, if they canautumn afternoon. on his kick. Oregon scored two
And the Pitt Panthers did it the ing a beet about the way the Uni-

versity of Oregon kicks Its trles- - tries-for-poi- nt and a field goal Infind the rules. They'll have a full
hour in which to accomplish the
task.

"Galloping GoV Still Galloping hard way, coming from behind to its first two games with nary a
tie the score In the second period. Mt. St. Mary's 21; Westernmiss.

California's lone rally took
place In the third quarter. A
couple of sub halfbacks, Orv Hat-
cher and Harry Lleb, were the
main cogs in the yardage spurt
which carried the oval 41 yards
to Oregon's 16 before it was
lost on downs.

The best play of the game was
an Oregon concoction, when Vic-Regina- to,

end, faked a punt, then
tossed to Graybeal who scooted
33 yards.

It was during the third period
smash when the northeners
reached as far as California's 16.
Statistically the contest was one-

sided In favor of Oregon. It
chalked up 13 first downs com-
pared to 3 for the Bears and ac-

cumulated 265 yards from Bcrim-mag- e

and passes against 134
yards for the locals.

The lineups:

Prince Ilakl, devilish Arabian,LaVergne Carpentler, the galloping gal who began "running and coming from behind to win in Maryland .Yarnell said some quarters werefpr fun and health" oh Salem's Sweetland and Olinger fields, has the third. will take on popular Joe Lynam,
former Redmond high school athbeen, "running for, famer in. the nation's newspapers for the past
lete, in the semi-fina- l, while Bobthree mouths . .1 . Miss Carpentler. Who was down right reticent at ?

CI Wins Fromallowing us to fwrite up" her first 10-mi- le canter against a stop Cummings and King Kong Klay
ton meet In the opener.watch on Olinger oval last spring, is now in the east, handing out

South
Tulane 7; Fordham 0.
Holy Cross 13; Georgia 0.
Auburn 7; Mississippi State 0.
Georgia Tech 35; Howard 0.
North Carolina 14; NYU T.
Furman 7; The Citadel 0.
Tennessee 23; Chattanooga 0.
Virginia 12; Maryland 7.
Kentucky 50; Oglethorpe 0.

The team match is the first ofEOGE 26 to 6interviews and photos by the dozen.
that character to show here forHer latest publicity flinp:, in the name of the state of Oregon,
several months, and PromoterLA GRANDE, Ore., Oct, U-(- Jf)
Owen says it's a "natural.'

was In Washington, D. C, where Senator McNary fixed her up with
a box In the senate chamber and arranged an interview for her
with Mrs. Roosevelt . . . "The grandest man I ever saw," was her

--College of Idaho smashed over

for-poi- nt.

It seems the Oregon center car-
ries the foot-lon- g strip of white

r
Brave Bees Whip

Jayvees by 20 to 7
Salem high's junior varsity yes-

terday kept pace with the weekend
activity of its parent body, drop-
ping a 20 to 7 decision to Chema-wa- 's

Bees on Olinger.
The young Braves scored once

in each of the first two periods
and came back to score once in
the final after Salem's Jayvees had
marched to a touchdown.

A pass, Norton to Joseph, the
play good for 40 yards, gave the
Chemawas their initial touchdown.

Eastern Oregon College of Educaappraisal of Senator McNary, despite the fact she professes to be Virginia Tech T; William and

objecting on the ground the tape
is illegal.

He quoted the rule on the case,
section 24, rule 3, defining place-kic- ks

which 'says the ball ". . .
must not be raised above the
surface of the ground by artificial
teas or mounds of earth."

"The purpose ot the tape, so I
am Informed," Varnell wrote, "Is
to prevent the ball from slipping
when it is set on the ground to
await the kicker's foot and to
give the player holding the ball
a target on which to ; set it.

"Undoubtedly before the Ore-
gon schedule proceeds much far-
ther one or two of Oregon's op-

ponents will make an official pro-
test. If this is done I cannot see
how the decision can be other than
against its use."

tlon 26-- 6 here today, nsing its
first string lineup only one quar Mary 8.Michigan Crushesdemocrat . . . She's also had an interview with Bernarr McFadden,

the muscle man of the Physical Culture mag and others, and Is
scheduled to run for the benefit of all and sundry in Chicago, New

CaliforniaHampden-- S y d n e y 32; Gull--ter.
The varsity entered the game In Iowa by 27 to ' ford 0.

Midwest

Oregon

Horn
Stuart .....

Orleans and Wichita. the second period after a scorelessNever did we think, when last May we discovered lithe LaVerirne Notre Dame 20; Southern Mefirst quarter and ran up a 10 ANN ARBOR, Mich, Oct. 14-U- P)that in the space of five months she Would have exhibited her amazinr Robertson ,thodist 19.lead by half time. Two fifty yard --Darting, dodging and twistingendurance at two world's fairs and in the principal cities 6f the na Ohio State 13; Northwestern 0rung by Bennett and Prince in that up and down the chalklines like

Poa.
LE i

. LT
LG.

.C . . .
RG.

. RT .

.RE .

..QB..
LQ i

. . RH.

el period, plus a mountaineer fum ballet dancer, Tom Harmon, a
tion . . . Probably the next we hear of her she'll be shagging back
and forth between London and Berlin, a currier for peace negotiation

"messages between Mr. Chamberlain and Herr Hitler . . . Anyone else

. . Staf fler
. Relnhard
. McDaniel
. . . . Saner
. . Donohoe.... Artoe
. Semmens... Elmore.... Perry

Lutes
. . Huters

ble on the Oregonians' 20-ya- rd

Harvard 61; Chicago 0.
Indiana 14; Wisconsin 0.
Michigan 27; Iowa State ft.
Purdue IS; Minnesota 13.

Blue Streak from Gary, Indiana,
scored every point for Michigan

Cadenasso .

Walden
Peters . . . .
Reginato ,. .
Haliskl ....
Graybeal . ,

Berry
Stenstrom .

line gave the Idahoans their mar and Shilo slipped through centerneed discovering? gin. to romn 65 yards for the 6econd.today as the Wolverines opened Marquette 17; Michigan StateThe Oregon team scored in the Norton carried for the conversionthe western conference portion of30 r Shearer, Eugene, 24: Skenes last period when Blackman inter 1.
Nebraska 10; Iowa State T.after each.their schedule with a crushing 27Grid Eugene, 24; Waller, Salem, 24 cepted a pass and ran 85 yards. A concerted drive, with Bim El--to 7 victory over Iowa. Butler 13; George WashingMorris, Albany, 14: Ecklund. Mil sev. caotain and fullback, theA crowd of 27,512 witnessed

spearhead, gave the Junior VikingsMinnesota Tieswaukle, 13; Evans, Salem, 12;
Lemmon, Corvallis, 12; Oberson,

ton 6. .
Drake 0; Creighton 7.
Knox 12, Lake Forest 6.Albany, 12; Hutcheson. Albany,

Harmon's amazing perforance, one
of the greatest the Big Ten has
seen since Harold (Red) Grange
roamed the gridiron for Illinois
more than a decade ago.

Virginia Military Inst.. 20, Van- -Purdue 13 to 1312; Bird. Albany, 8; Thorpe of

their touchdown eariy in me nnai
quarter. Elsey carried it over and
also bucked the conversion. Bear
Chum fell on a fumbled pass over
the Eoal line for Chemawa's third

derbllt 13.
Alabama 20; Mercer 0.

Oregor. City, Forsythe of Corval MINNEAPOLIS, Oct, 14.-(f-lV

Washington and Lee 7; SouthMinnesota's big ten champions
touchdown.

lis: Fish. Wilson and Miller of
Albany, Ramsey and Jensen ot
Milwaukie and Peckham and
Stewart of Eugene, all 6; Jami

pretty well bottled up Purdue"

Illinois Downed by
Trojans 26 td 0
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14.-(P)-- The

sun and Southern California's
mighty Trojans turned the heat on
the University of Illinois today and
sent the midwesterners down to
defeat, 26 to 0, before a crowd of
60.000.

Old Sol beat' down at better than
90 degrees, the brilliant array of
Trojan backs hammered away at
the fightin' Illinl and the orange
and blue wilted under the combin-
ation with never an offer of coun-
ter offense.

western Tenn 7.
Carnegie Tech 21; Case 6.famed three "B's" for 55 minutes
University of Miss. 34; Centenand 34 seconds here today but oneson, Milwaukie, 3; Dawson of Eu of them blanked at that point.gene and Andrews of Salem, 2;

Anderson of Corvallis. and Fabian Mike Byelene, with four mln
ary 0.

Simpson 0: Grinnell 7.
Ohio Wesleyan 12; Ohio U T.
Toledo 26; North Dakota 7.
Rice 0; Louisiana State 7.

Buckeroos Nick
Berrypickers, 7--6

LEBANON Molalla's Bucka

utes and 26 seconds of play reand Walker of Eugene, 1.

Tulane Beats Fordiiam
NEW ORLEANS, Oct.

a constantly threatening
passing attack, Tulane today de-

feated Fordbam 7 to 0, before 43,-00- 0

thrilled spectators, who saw
the charging wave brush the
Rams aside for a S sweep
to the game's only touchdown in
the opening minutes. It was Tu-lan- e's

third straight victory.

WVI LEAGUE
-- Pts.-

W L Pet ' F A
Silverton . .2 0 1:4)00 67 18
West Una .1 0 1.000 13 12
Woodburn .1 1 .500 65 3S
Molalla ...1 1 .500 19 19
Chemawa .1 1 .600 60 12
Lebanon ..1 1 .500 18 7
Irtdep 0 1 .000 C 53
I&llas 0 2 .0C0 I 75

- LEAGUE
. r -- Pts.-

W L Pet F A
Eugene ...3 0 1.000 65 0
Milwaukie .2 0 1.000 108 0
'Albany 2 0 1.000 64 0
Corvallis ,.1.0 1.000 19 C

Balem .,..1 '1 .500 39 26
Tillamook .0 I .000 0 111
McMiunv'le 0 3 .000 0 120
Ore. City ..0 2 .000 6 38

Individual scorers: Boe, Mil-
waukie. 48; Foidel, MUwaukie,

maining, popped through tackle,
cut slightly to his left and ran 45CITY INTRAMURAL South .Dakota State 6; Northyards for a touchdown which, with roos nicked the Berrypickers tor

a 7 to 6 WVI loon football vlc--Fred Montagues pay-o-ff place

State S.
Par West

. Oregon 6; California 0.
University of California at Los

Angeles 14, Stanford 14.
Southern California 2. Illi-

nois 0.
Washington State 6; Washing-

ton 0.
Oregon State 14; University of

Portland 12.
Montana 6; Montana State 0.
Redlands 19; Pomona 9.

West
Chico State 0; San Francisco

State 0 (tie).
At Davis, Calif.: Humboldt

State College 2; California Aggies
1.2

High School
Grants Pass 19; Treka, Calif,

Forest Grove : St Helens 0.
.Newberg 25; Tigard 0.
Beaverton 2g, Sherwood 0.

- Vancouver,. Wash., 19; Eu-
gene 0.

Bend 13; The Dalles 7.
Eureka, Calif.. 12; Medtord 24.
Halfway H Joseph 6.
Marshfield 19 Bandon 1.Myrtle Point 7; North Bend 7

(tie).
.Neatacca 21; Nehalem t.

Dakota State 0.
Missouri 14; Washington

(Mo.) 0.
Kansas State 20; Colorado 0.

ment, gave the Boilermakers a 13 torr here Friday night, accom

-- Pts.-
W L Pet F A

Leslie.... 1 0 1.000 25 0
Beds .....1 0 1.000 13 0
Parrish ...0 1 .000 0 13
Greens ...0 1 .000 0 62

to 13 tie. plishing the task on a 62-ya- rd

Baldwin-Wallac- e 63; Grandmarch after Lebanon had pre Mustangs Finish
Irish 20 to 19viously scored but failed to con

vert.Individual scorers: Holt, Leslie. Willamette 29 Rapids 0.
Southwest

Arkansas 19; Baylor 7.
Oklahoma 24; Texas 12.
Oklahoma A .it M 9; Tulsa 7.

18; Applegate. Leslie, 7; Hoffert,
Reds, 6: Williams. Reds. 6: Van
Lydegraf, Reds, 1.

Yards gained from scrimmage Arkansas State 7; Southern IlPACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE Yards lost from scrimmage
Net yards gained from scrimmage

Both touchdowns came in the
second quarter, Chet Simpson
scoring for the local preppers from
20 yards out on a double reverse.
Molalla took the ensuing klckoff
and came storming down the field
to score, with Hampton carrying
the last two yards. Woods went
around end for the
conversion.

Hubbard High School
Beats Woodburn, 41-- 0

Forward passes attempted .

Forward passes completed

linois Normal 0.
Texas A&M 33: VUlanova 7.
Sub: Baylor 19; Arkansas T.

Rocky Mountain
Utah 35. Brigham Young 13.
Kansas 7, Colorado State 0,

Yards gained, forward passes

eld 6
W L
.288 31
- 18 37
.270 44
- 11 21
. S 7
.. 42 69
- 1 0
.312 106
- 40 35
.12 0
. 44 49
. 89 21
. 15 30
-- 11 5

0 3
- 1 S
- 12 11

Passes Intercepted byHUBBARD H u b b a r d high
swamped ' the Woodburn Bees, Colorado Mines 6; Greeley

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 14-(P)-- The

Mustangs ot Southern
Methodist university took Notre
Dame for a wild ride today, but at
the finish the Irish held the whip
hand 20-1- 9.

Notre Dame "backed into the
hard won victory, SMU missing a
tie in the final minute of play.
Jack Sanders, big lineman, failed
to make the extra point on a
touchdown scored after a blocked
Notre Dame punt had given the
Invaders possession on the Irish
two yard line. Seconds later Notre
Dame had Its third straight vic-
tory of the Beason In the books
and Southern Methodist its first
defeat.

Net gain, scrimmage and passes
Punts, average length41-- 0. here Thursday.

Hubbard scored one touchdown
In the first Quarter and another Punt returns, average length

KIckoffs, average length

W L T Pet.
Oregon 2 0 1 1.000
Oregon State ...1 0 0 1.000use i o l l.ooo
UCLA 1 0 1 1.000
Washington St . .1 1 0 .500
California 0 1 0 .500
Stanford 0 2 1 .000
Washington ... . 9 2 0 .000

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
--Pts.-

W L Pet F A
Pacific ...2 0 1.000 19 0
Willamette 1 0 1.000 29 6
CPS 1 1 .500 20 20
Linfield ... 2 .600 35
Whitman .0 1 .000 7 20
C of Ida; ..0 0 .000 0 0

in the second quarter to make the KIckoff returns, average length
Yards gained from penaltiesscore 21 to 0 at the end ot the
First downs, from scrimmage
First downs, from passes
First downs, from penalties

first half. Hubbard . scored one
touchdown in the third quarter
but failed . to convert the extra
point. In the fourth quarter Hub First downs, total

Aumsville 20, Stayton 7

AUMSVILLE--- T h e Aumsville
Rangers upset the dope here
Thursday afternoon, beating a
heavier Stayton grid team 20 to 7.

Coach Ray Stephens' boys mixed
shovel passes with single and dou-
ble reverses to score in the first,
second and third quarters. The
Strawn brothers were the chief
gainers for Aumsville, while Wil-

kinson starred in the line. S. Proc-

tor and G. Mlelke alternated at
packing the ball to score for

bard scored two more . touch-
downs, ''f : Starting lineups:

WILLAMETTE
Hinnfan

LINFIELD
--LER. . BatchV ' Norton Is Eligible P. Williams LGR.

Liberty Team Wins
LIBERTY The Liberty boys'

upper grade softball team played
the Salem Heights boys there on
Thursday afternoon, winning the
game 14 to 11.

V Freshmen Winners Cox
P. O'Meara

Team Jlatch
BABE SMALL

and . ' :
GEORGE KITZSIILLER

.'. ; Z '
. vs."' -

ERNIE PILUSO
'..' - - and -

ERNIE ROBERTS ;
;1 now- - - -

PRmCEllAla :

- JOE LYNAM V

Barstad ; LTR .
B. Williams Milliken

CHEMAWA --Coach Jerry Gas-

tlnean announced here Saturday
that a ruling from the Oregon
State High School Athletic associ-
ation had declared Forest Norton

CERVAIS The parochial and
grade school boys played the high Holland .. ; RGLschool freshmen a game ot foot ,.RTLball on the school field Tuesdayeligible for one more semester of
afternoon. The freshmen won 16high school competition. Norton,
to 0. Irve Cutsforth and Hank

J. O'Meara
Endicott

Meek
Roberts
Redkey

Hippi
Cnle

in his sophomore year: spent a tal

Dispenziere
Haek
Drury
Walden
McGlinn
McKeel

JLHR.
.RHL

Berning starred for the gradessemester in the hospital without
and McGhee and Fouge for thetaking part in the school curricu
freshmen..lum. -

'
- : St

V 9 Idaho SouthendWins " Leonard to Referee

Finnish Baths and Massage
FOR HEALTH AND REDUCING

Reasonable Prices - 1

-

. Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
1P. M. Tin 9 P.M.

Other Days aad Hoars by Appoiatmewt

1590 N. Capitol Street Salem Phone 8352

SEATTLE, Oct. 14.P)-Ben- nyPOCATELLO, Idaho, Oct. 14.-HV- The

Idaho Southern ..nnlrer- -

a Minntcg .
BOB CUMMINGS ts. KING KONG KLAYTON

80 Minnies ' J' w. 'A

SALEII ARHORYIgff 8:30
Lewes tteo 60a, Balcony oe Kesrv4 fteau tc (No Taxir Scadenta SSe
Tickets: Cliff Parker. and Lytlew A aspires Asnerlcan LegionHerb Owens, UattiuBaker -

Leonard, the former light-weig-ht

champian, will, referee the Henrysity Tigers pounced onr two scor

Substitutions, for Willamette: Ends. Balrd, Kolb, Lonergan
tackles, Cllne. Moore, Cooklngham, Swenson, Constable; guards.
Baker, King; centers, Olson; backs, Wickert, Gallon, Bennett, Weak-
ley, Reynolds, Hughes, Lindstxom. For Linfield: Ends, Underwood
Hnlliken; tackles, Gillis, Trout; guards, McEwen, J. O'Meara; backs'
Duley, Meyers, Campbell. . .. : -

Scoring, touchdowns: McGIlnn 2, Bennett 1, Hlppl 1; field goals
Bennett 1; conversions, Bennett 1, Drury L. '

Officials: Wade Williams. Portland, referee; Doug Lowell, Portland, umpire; Chappie King, Portland, head linesman.

Armstrong-Ritchi- e Fontaine weliae oDDOrtunities In the secona
terweight 15-rou- nd championshiphalf of their football game with
fight here next Friday night. ProCompton (Calif.) Junior college
moter Nate Druxmam announced, today then added a safety tor

46- - yictory. .
today.


